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Established May 18,1985 
A 

- 
President's Corner Patty Draper the Settlement, and lived and worked at the Settlement as one of the 

resident smiths for five years. Tico introduced many current FABA 
members to blacksmithing, served as FABA's president and led the 

I thoroughly enjoyed FABA's 1 71h annual conference setup for many years. Maggi worked side-by-side 
annual conference this past October 12-14. with Tico, and organized the food at the conference for eight years. 
Judging by the broad smiles of all in She lovingly cared for Tico through a near-fatal stroke in the late 1990s 
attendance, everyone had a fabulous time. from which Tico has made almost a full recovery. Both Tico and 
Uri Hofi of Israel and his able assistant Tom Maggi were each presented with a plaque in recognition of their 
Clark kept us all mesmerized with the~r accomplishments. 
outstanding demonstration. Timothy Edmund Ryan (Col. Tim Ryan) and Dr. Stephen 

As Bob Mancuso mentions in his Allen Bloom, Ph. D. were awarded honorary Doctorate of Philosophy 
article on the conference, this year we added in Metal Arts degrees. This is the highest award FABA can give, and 
an additional day of blacksmithing classes on Friday. While a few recognizes those individuals who have made the greatest contributions 
forges went unused in the morning classes, the afternoon classes toward preserving and teaching the art and craft of blacksmithing. D ~ .  
were filled. 1'm ~ r o u d  that FABA gave so many more people the RY, has raised tons of money for FABA as the auctioneer at our 
.opportunity to take blacksmithing classes by providing the extra day annual fundmising auction, and continues to shoot the anvil for FABA 
of classes. After all, that's what FABA is about--teaching and and other groups, thus preserving this noble blacksmithing tradition, 
preserving blacksmithing. FABA even provided a special class for despite threats made by ABANA to remove him as a director (Because 
the Boy Scouts, who have a new merit badge in blacksmithing. The of the continuing flap with ~ A N A ,  the membership revisited whether 
seven boys and three adults who took the class were ecstatic to shoot the anvil this year; the vote was unanimous in favor of 
because the class was tailored to the badge requirements (and it was conducting the shoot). D ~ .  B I ~ ~ ~  has been a major contributor of 
fun!!!). "how-to" articles, did a truly outstanding job as editor of the Clinker 

Attendance at the was down by Breaker and as Program Chair, and is the Daddy and maintenance man 
registrants; I consider this very good, however, in light of the recent ofthe F ~ A  web site. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  gentlemen! 
terrorist attacks. Despite the lower attendance, our fundraising ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  resulb 
auction brought in about $6,000. Thanks to a generous donation of The FABA board of directors met on Friday night, October 
tools by ~ r .  ~ o f i ,  we also raised about $600 for the American Red 12, and confirmed the results of the recent election. The membership 
Cross rescue efforts in New York City. I want to thank everyone has elected Bob Jacoby as President for the term 2002-2003; Bill 
who donated something to the auction or purchased something at Robertson as Vice-president; and as trustees Joel Clark (2002-2003), 
the auction. My greatest thanks goes to Jeff and Brooke Mohr, who Charlie Ste-mn (2002-2003) and Jeny Grice (2002). Many thanks 
worked so hard to make this conference fun, safe and successful. to secretary K~~~~ wheeler and her election for a job well 
Awards and recognitions done. As you recall, there were no candidates for the position of 

During the general membership meeting at the Program Chair for the 2002-2003 term. I am extremely pleased to 
conference, Tico Rubio and Maggi Rubio were recognized for their report that ~ o t  Butler volunteered to take on this all-important job and 
outstanding contributions to FABA and the Pioneer Settlement. the board jumped at the chmce to appoint her. mank you,  DO^! 
Tico was instrumental in the construction of the blacksmith shop at 
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Upcoming Events 
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. Florida k i s t  Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface. 
The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to more than one if you can. Wc hold regular monthly meetings in each reglon (except that 
we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual dates may vary 
from month to month; check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or 
any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted. 
If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com 
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com 
Southwest Region: Steve Kalb (941) 489-2396. SCPFDKALB@Firehousemail.com 

November 
NE Nov 03 Pioneer Jamboree 
NW Nov 10 Rick Jay's Shop - Fountain, FL: Directions: Exit 1-10 at Hwy. 231 and travel 

south to Rick's shop, Bear Creek Metal Craft, 17139 Hwy. 231, Fountain, FL, located on the 
west side of the highway in Fountain. If traveling from the south, the shop is 1.5 mlles north 
of the intersection of Hwy. 20 and Hwy. 231. Ph. 850-722-181 1. Joint meeting of 
FABA's NW region and the Wiregrass Forge, Alabama Forge Council. 
Activities will include a green coal class for beginners and a demo of 
various production tools in Rick's shop, including a plasma cutter. 

SE Nov 17 Charlie Stemmann home 
NW Nov 17 Midwest Tool Collectors Association Tool Sale, Panhandle Pioneer 

Settlement, Sam Adkins Park, Blou~ltstown, FL. 6 a. m. until lunchtime. 
Call Willard Smith for information 850-674-8055. 

SW Nov 24 Crowley Museum I I 
Nov 03 - NE Region 

Extended Forcast 
NE Dec 0 1 Allen Hardwicke's house - Altoona, Florida. 
NW Dec 08 Applecross Forge. Christmas Party and open forges 
SE Jan 19 Greg Ross's Shop, West Palm Beach 
SW Jan 26 Robert Vanderlick of Van Arc Welding. 720 Virginia Ave Palm Harbor, FI 34683 
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Information requested at the Conference 625 G. 10th Ave. 
Steve Bloom Escondido, CA 90025 (6 19) 432-8242 

This is Ron Young's business. He has some really good dyes for 
At the Conference, there were several requests for information. metal and has written a book "Contemporary Patination". It 

covers most aspects of patinas. I've think there is a second part 
(1) Source of belts for knife grinders: available that covers aluminum and iron finishes. I haven't seen 

the book, but I've watched the video and there is some good 
POP Knife Supplies information in it. He uses a Birchwood Casey product on these 
James Poplin metals and then applies traditional bronze finishes. 
103 Oak St. 
Washington, GA 30673 For Pigments: 
404-678-2729 
( Knife Making Supplies) pivots Pearl Paints 

308 Canal St. 
Abrasives South NY, NY (2 12) 43 1 -7932 
PO Box 6 1809 
Charleston, SC 294 19-1 809 Daniel Smith 
1-800-255-81 12 4 130 First Avenue South 
1-803-747-994 1 Seattle, Washington, 98 134-2302 (800) 426-7923 
( Sanding Belts) 

David Davis 
Thanks Ed! 346 Lafayette 

NY, NY 100 12 800-237-006 1 
(2) Patina compounds (Potassium Su1fide):I didn't have any luck 
finding the chemical, but did find: -taken from Gene Olson's post to Artmetal - Thank's Gene. 

http://www.artmetal.com/gene-olson 
http://www.springfieldsci.com/patina~book.htm 
THE ART of PATINAS Michael Edge -----ALSO ---- 
81 X 11, 120 pp. $25 workshop format = ? (looseleaf? no 
photos?) If you contributed a leaf to the Blacksmith's Family Tree project 

at the last Madison Conference and have not already identified 
http://www.mpub.com/patinas-for-bronze.htm1 exactly which leaf is yours, please let Juan Holbrook know. 
Patinas For Silicon Bronze Patrick V. Kipper Check out the FABA web site for a picture (link is under 'Want 
lSBN 0-9647269-0-4,226 pages, 81 x 1 1, HB, $69.95 Ads', assuming that I get to it before this gets to you). 

Shopping sources for patina supplies. -------------------------------------------- 

NO technical help. Saturday December 1, 2001 the NE Regional 

Chem Lab Supplies 714 (630-7902) meeting will take place at Allen 

1060-C Ortega Way Hardwicke's house in Altoona, Florida. 

Placentia, CA 92670 Note: the meeting is at his house, not his 
shop. Allen's house is located at 27255 

I have heard terrific things about the next place. They will Southeast Highway 42 which is a couple 

answer questions and help you decide what you need. They also miles from Allen's Well drilling on Highway 

have good reference books. 19. Take Highway 42 east toward Ocala from 

Bryant Laboratories 800 (367-3 14 1) Highway 19. Allen's house is a couple 

1101 5th St. miles down on the right. This meeting will 

Berkeley, CA 947 10 be a combination Thanksgiving and Christmas 
celebration. We'll fry some turkeys and 

City Chemical break in Allen's new timber-framed 

132 W. 22nd St. blacksmith shop. Please bring your wives 

New York, NY 100 1 1 (2 12) 929-2723 and significant others. 
Bob Jacoby 

1 just received a catalog fiom this place, ready to use patinas in 
all colors. Catalog looks good but I haven't tried them. 
Sur Fin Chemicals Corp. 
1530 Spence St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90023 800-282-3533 

m r 

Sculpt Nouveau 
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"WHAT IS THAT?" - by CLYDE PAYTON 

At the August Northwest Region's Meet at Brooke and Jeff Mohr's shop in Crawfordville, 
Florida, Jeff gave a talk on Kosovo. In conjunction with the University of Georgia, the Georgia 
Arts Council invited Blacksmith Jeff Mohr to be an ambassador delegate to Kosovo in a cultural , 

2 exchange program Jeff's mission was to teach the Art of Blacksmithmg. However, Jeff quickly 
emphasized that HE was the STUDENT as it turned out. 

typically this tool and its ~ccompanying hammer was simply swung from a cord or strap, which 
in turn was tied around the workman's waist or hung fiom his belt. One reference shows a 
carrying case made fiom a cow horn - the anvil fits into it perfectly. The reaper had to 
"sharpen" his scythe or sickle fiequently. He did this in the field. He would drive the tang of the 
Stiftambos into hard ground or log/stump. The sickle was placed edge flat upon the fbce of the 
anvil. The workman would then very delicately commence to peen the very edge of the scythe 
with his hammer, forging its cutting edge to a sharpened state. By hammering the blade edge 
thusly, not only was it sharpened, but it was also work-hardened as well. Work hardening a 

Jeff visited several blacksmith shops in this small, war-plagued country, and - says he - i 'I 
gained tremendous respect for this country's talents and abilities in the art. During the process of $ B 
Jeff s talk he showed many photographs of Kosovo's blacksmith shops and their tools. A photo i 

of one particular tool prompted the classical question - "WHAT IS THAT??" 1 
4 

None of the on-lookers or our host could name this peculiar looking tool - 4 
however, Jeff knew exactly what the Kosovors used this tool for. Jeff 
explained that it was a small anvil for the specific function of sharpening A DENGLESHTOCK 1 

edge & retain the-sharpness longer. A stone or file would only put a sharp edge on the 
tool - sharpening with stone or file will waste metal. 

scythes. (A scythe is a carved bladed cutting tool, held in one hand, and 
used to harvest grain for the gristmills and grass for livestock feed. It is 
also called a sickle.) These light tools dull rather quickly, especially if the 
soil is rocky. In order to maintain a well-hctioning edge the reaper must 
fiequently sharpen his scythe. However, sharpening is not done with a 
stone or file in this case, as this would waste away precious metal. 
Instead, sharpening is done with a small hammer by peening the cutting 
edge of the tool while it rest upon the face of this special anvil - which is 

References: 
1. ANnrIOUE TOOLS - Our American Heritage. Kathryn McNerney. Collector Books 

1979. 
2. KENNETH LYNCH TOOL COLLECTION. Kenneth Lynch & Sons, 1985. 
3. A BLACKSMITH'S TR4VEL ALBUM. Leonard & Lilo Masters, 1994 
4. ANVILS IN AMERICA. Richard A. Postman, Postman Publishing, 1 998. 

3 
? 
1 
: 
I 

Z 
called a DENGLESHTOCK (another spelling is DENGELSHTOOK). 
Yes, I know this Gennanic term is amouthfid to pronounce! So, do what 
most people (in the "states") do and call it a SCYTHE ANVIL. Some 
"old timers" called it a STUMP ANVIL, because it's square pointed stake 4 

was driven into a log or stump when readied for use. Another German 
name for this tool is STIFTAMBOS. 

This was primarily a European tool and it was carried into the field along with a small hammer, 
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SOUTHEAST NEWS 
The SE chapter held it's September meeting on Saturday the 1 S" at our "Yesteryear Village" forge in the 
south Florida Fairgrounds in West Palm Beach. 
The "Yesteryear Village " is a large , recently built facility built and managed by local FABA members 
Bill Burridge, Mike McCoy and many others donate a lot of time and make this facility run smoothly. 
The weather was threatening on the back side of tropical storm Danielle, but by 10 am it was clear, a great 
day for a hammer in. However because of the threatening weather our turn out was light. Those who did 
come had a really enjoyable day. Some of those who were there : Bill Burridge who opened the place and 
lit the coal forge. Charlie Stemmann; SE coordinator made a nice big wall hook. FABA director Ray 
Renoylds worked on some candle holders for Ann. Knife maker, blacksmith and all around raconteur, Jim 
Fagan, came with a guest. Our new members from Clewiston drove one and a half hours each way to 
attend. 
We all had a good day and were looking forward to Barberville. We'll see there. Dick Loughlin. 

Editor note: If anybody wants to put anything in the CB you are more than welcome. Yes. But here's 
how to do it. Best is to put it in a text file and Email to InsrevriceO,hotrnail.com and I can down load it 
into the Word Perfect program. Or type it and mail it and I've got a scanner, which if it's a fairly clear 
letter, can put it into a text file that I can edit, or if it has weird font or an incorporated picture I can scan it 
as a graphic file just as if it were a drawing .Hey, send a drawing. (I'm just learning all this stuff myself) 
But if I can do it then it can't be all that hard. For pictures: put them in a digital file and Email or send the 
photo and I can scan it. Now I don't mean to single out people and name names but a certain person, 
(LOOK UP), sent me a hand written letter to type. Now the only thing I'm willing to type in the CB are 
my own special, eloquent, and erudite thoughts. Like these, HA! You Yahoo blacksmiths (artists) should 
live in the past only in terms of your art, and better get a little more high tech .in order to obtain the fruits 
of the information age. But don't let me discourage anyone from submitting, NO, I truly want to 
encourage all to share you thoughts and opinions, and wisdom with the rest of your follow FABA 
members. Truly I do. Just please put it in package that's easy to work with. And if I don't print it, ask me 
why. Typically I either never got it- you know how that goes, or it's going in the next issue due to space 
restrictions. I love my job, I just hate the work. (1'11 type if you have tendinitis) And if you need help, if 
you don't know how to do it, my stock standard answer as always is: "Ask Steve Bloom" don't ask me. 
Your humble servant; LeRoi Price 

Note to Steve Bloom W e  had a great conference again this year, which will be hard to follow. 
Good luck with your knee surgery. AND CONRATULATIONS DOCTOR DOCTOR!!. People like 
you help to make the backbone of our organization by the selfless time and energy you give. 
Thanks for you help Dot 

SCOUTING: Hot off the wire: Information for the Boy Scout merit badge 
in blacksmithing is posted at: 
httv://www.abana.or~/education/scoutmb.html 
This is the result of hard work by ABANA members and other 
blacksmiths to restore the badge after a 50 year absence. Please 
consider getting involved with your local Boy Scout Chapter. 
For ABA members in WV, I will contact the state BSA director within 
the week to alert him of the badge. I spoke with him 2 weeks ago and 
his office was unaware of the return of the blacksmithing badge. 
More in our December newsletter. Dave Allen, Newsletter Editor 
Appalachian Blacksmiths Association Website: http://www.appaltree,net 
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CONFERENCE 2001 
The conference for 2001 is now over and plans are already in the works for next year. Classes were held 
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. The Friday classes are something new for this conference and seemed 
to be well attended. The tailgate sales made it possible for many FABA members to get that item that they 
had been trying to find for some time. Some made purchases that they did not really need, but thought 
they might need in the future. 
The conference was well attended, but because participants were all over the Pioneer Are Settlement it 
did not seem so. The conference was not up to maximum capacity there was still room for all those who 
did not attend. If you did not attend you missed demonstrations, tailgate sales, and most importantly 
visiting with old friends and making new ones. 
Boy Scouts of America has announced a change in Metalwork Merit Badge to include some blacksmithing. 
Some Scouts from Daytona and their leaders took the opportunity to attend part of our conference and 
take a class in exploring blacksmithing. They were in the able hands of Bill Robertson If you did not attend 
this year mark your calendar for the second weekend of October, 2002 and plan to be in attendance. 
A special thanks to Jeff Mohr and all those who worked to make the conference a success. 
Bob Mancuso 

\ 

YOU KNOW YOU'RE FROM NORTH FLORIDA WHEN ... 
Your idea of a traffic jani is 10 cars waiting to pass a tractor on the highway near Chipley. 
"Vacation" means going to the family reunion. You've seen all the big bands 10 years after 
they were popular. You measure distance in minutes. You know several people who have hit 
a deer. Your school classes were canceled because of cold. Your school classes were never 
canceled because of heat. You've ever had to switch from "heat" to "A/C" in the same day. 
You think ethanol makes your truck "run a lot better." Stores don't have shopping carts; they 
have "buggies." You see a car running in the parking lot at the store with no one in it no matter 
what time of the year. You use "fix" as a verb. Example: I am fixing to fix dinner. All the 
festivals across the state are named after a fruit, vegetable, grain, or animal (including pesky 
insects)! You install security lights on your house and garage and leave both unlocked. (And 
your car as well!) You know what "cow tipping" and "snipe hunting" are. You only own 
four spices: salt, pepper, ketchup, and Tabasco. You think everyone from a bigger city has a 
"Northern accent." The local papers cover national and international news on one page, but 
require 6 pages for sports. You think that the first day of deer season is a national holiday. 
You find 90 degrees "a little warm." You know all four seasons: Almost summer, summer, 
still summer, and Christmas. There is a Dairy Queen in every town with a population of 1,'000 
or more. Going to Walmart is a favorite pastime known as "goin wal-martin" or off to 
"Wally World." You describe the first cool snap (below 70 degrees) as "good chili weather". 
A carbonated soft drink isn't a soda, cola, or pop ... it's a coke, regardless of brand or flavor. 
You recognize that cheese grits and catfish nuggets is a meal that must have been bestowed upon 
the people by the Lord Himself. You can be satisfied with a meal consisting only of a hunk of 
bread, with flavored flour and water (a delicacy known as "biscuits n' gravy"). You understand 
these jokes and forward them to your friends from the Florida panhandle and to a few fer-ners 
who love you anyway. by Jerry Butler 



I 
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Photo top left: Ray Reynolds pumping bellows, right: Pete Yochy. bottom 1eft:Jim Fagen, showing how to forge a knife blank, 
rigth: a rack for hammers, etc. by Jerry Grice that he had to part with due to moving. It stood about 5 foot tall and looked like a 
handy item. 
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The yire's ~ d g e  - ~ e w s h t t e r  of 5fie1Cjreat Plains BCacksmitfi dssocintion 

AN Ef iY  TOOL FOR S'H!L-LoM 
O F F ~ E T ~  /N FLATBAR 

FLAT BAU 
BEING OFFSET 

4 COUPLE OF SHORT PIECE'S O F  ANGLE 
IRON, SAY 2*2*y4 BY 1% /NCHES.LONG 

MAKE NICE OFFSETS //v ' ' L  AT BAR 
DO 4 'TEST P Z C E  FOR CORRECT 

SPACING USE PLENTYOFMEAT 

No SCALE 

CUR BEG/NNERS OR THOSE WTX FEW mas 
m ~ c * ~ ~ i o n  Y / B A  2Oo/F&. 
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Paae # 10 N. C. ABAN, le Hot Iron Sparkle 

Dwrnchea a11d Rivet Sets 

Eye punches and r i v c ~  a a c a  GI= L 

dealt with together because their pro 
tion is very similar. In both cases a rr 
depression is made in a tool. This ca 
either a round bar or a handled tool. A con- 
venient starting point is an old ball pein harn- 
mer head, or a straightened 8" section of 

oil spring. My friend James Honig kee 
mall container in his tool box that holds 

ips a 
; ball Above left to righr: rivet serfiom hull pein hammer: 

w e  sacker, eyeball, and prrpil punches: rhree 
rounded prrnchcs tltut cotrid he ifsed to n~uke rivet 
sets or q e  ptrriches. ovc~l prmcll nloclc fro01 the ~ I I C  

heside it. 

sizes drilled part way through will provide a 

I they won't roll 
around. The - - " 
of the bar or 

Above: Two special purpose river sets, rxe orte 

u h o i ~  wit11 uti ofset can he used in rltc hurclie /role, 
tlte " L" sliapecl one is crrllcd a "hrtcking h8r" . 

8 eno 
ball 

: and ein hammer is heated to a yellow heat 
uriven down on the ball bearing. - 

This is all that is required to make a good 
rivet set, but further work is required to make 
an eye p [ ~ - - ~  r h e  round depres- 
ion is 01 : centered in the 
nd of t ch, and there is 

,sually too mucn material around 
the depression. The next step 
must be done very carefully. Take the p 
to the grinder and grind away the ex~ess 

taterial leaving only about 1 /16th of an 
round the depression. 

In the absence of ball bearir , a 

take a plain punch and grind the end 
to the rounded size and shape you 
need for your rivet set or eye 
punch. You can then mount this in w your vise and drive the heated stock 

down on it the same way we did with the 
ings. This is one of the methods 
e used to make oval punches. (The 

LIKI ~ d y  is to make a round punch and flat- 
lhtly-) 

- 
! Puncl 

consider how 
used. The 1 
step is to  create an 
eye socket using a 
plain f l a t  round 
punch with the cor- 
ners slightly rounded. With i 
(if necessary) drive the eye 
base of the socket, creating the eye 
Then with a sharp pointed punch (and 
heat) you carefully place the pupils of t 
eyes. This is where you can be quite cr 
ative: looking up, looking down, to 
side, or even cross-eyed. 

Good luck with your eye 
punches. I want one of you 
to bring a cross-eyed dragon 
to a chapter meeting sorne- 

Tip: 1 
11  ILII. I I 

ten not 
he punc 

it is 
First y 

unch ---- 
a secon 
lunch ir 

inch 

. cn* 

all beari 
iat I hav 
.L-- ...-. 
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President 

Vice Resident 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Program Chairman 
Newsletter Editor 
Past Resident 
Trustee #1 
Trustee #2 
Trustee #3 
Trustee #4 

Patty Draper 

Bob Jacoby 
Dena Baggett 
Karen Wheeler 

Jeff Mohr 
LeRoi Price 

Clyde Payton 
Joel Clark 
John Butler 
Jerry Grice 
Ray Reynolds 

. . c *  

FABA Officers 
850-668-2876 

904260-9981 
850-878-8535 
352-486-4370 
850-926-4448 

407-847-6900 
850-997-3627 
904321-2116 
85@539-5742 
850-421-4788 
561-793-2452 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION directoly, please check the box to the right 
Florida A? iation, Inc. 

Chapter of AB-AN&.@. Send this application and a membership fee of 
Date w L . R e n e w a 1  $20.00 to 

- --- Dena Bagett, FABA Treasurer 
= ,  < m- 

Name 1 
I +.- 6840 Bird Song Trail 

Tallahassee, F132308 ' .. 
Address . 

11 citv State Ziv Make check out to FFAA. Your FABA membership (1 
. - .- - .. . . .  

Name: 

W o r k  begins when we receive your payment and lasts one 
y e a r  ~ e m b z s h i p  a family. You don't have to 
be an ABANA to join FABA, but many 

I I If you do not wish to be listed me in the printed FABA r,n$g&& 
- - 

:the g20~1ba Clinker Breaker - - I  
' FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 

LEROl PRICE, Editor 
808 W. Oak St. I Kissimmee. FI 34741 407-891 -0708 e 

I 407-8476900 day or Insreprice@hotrnail.com 
http://www.blacksmithing.org I 

I 

& ~i Paytoo L 4 m 2 1  Check your membership 
1 25anfl011Road expiration date, get your 

Monticello, FL 32344-9455 dues in on time please ! 

The'Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North 
America, Inc., is a $01(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, 
and preserve the art of blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. 
FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA merr~bership includes a subscription. We 
solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes. ABANA chapter 
newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You 
need the publisher's permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 


